Michael Jordan
by.Jaden
Michael Jordan was the
best basketball player
ever .
MIchael Jordan was
born on Sunday
February 17,1963 in
brooklyn New york city .

facts
Michael Jordan’s most
famous accomplishment
is his six national
basketball association
championships,and most
valuable player (MVP)
five times.

Michael Jordan was most known for. Consider the best basketball player ever.
Michael Jordan dominated the sport from the mid 1980s to the late 1990s . He led
the chicago bulls to six national basketball Association championships and earned
NBA’s most valuable player award five times .

Biography facts
Facts

My overall opinion of
this book is really
good because it talks a
lot about real life
stuff and talks about
michael Jordan also
known as the best
basketball player ever
and it’s just really
nice to read about
someone who inspired
me to play basketball
and might have even

facts

The title of the book
that I red is Michael
Jordan the life by
Ronald Lanzey.The
illustrator is Roland
lanzey as well.
I would recommend this
book to other people
because I think everyone
should read about
Michael Jordan and learn
his story.

background
Facts

Michael was born
February,17 1963.Michael
Jordan had a former spouse
named juanita vanoy. But
hi spouse name is yvette
prieto.Her and Jordan had
five kids the names were
jeffrey Jordan,Marcus
Jordan,Jasmine mickael
Jordan,Ysabel Jordan,and
Victoria Jordan. Michael
jordan attended The
university of North
carolina at chapel hill.

Michael Jordan was born February,17
1996. In brooklyn new york city
(NYC).Michael Jordan was the third
son Michael Jordan moved from New
york to wilmington, North Carolina as
a child Michael attended trask middle
school and received certificates of
achievements in football and
basketball in june 1977.in the
beginning michael was not very
academically focused at all. This all
changed when he began at emsley
A.laney high school. He then became a
B+ student.And he was most excelled
at football,basketball,and
baseball.Michael Jordan retired
Jan,13,1999.

Characteristics
With his omnipresent energy and
intuition, Michael Jordan has the
potential to be a source of inspiration
and illumination for people. With no
conscious effort, he galvanizes every
situation he enters, and energy seems
to flow through him without being
aware of this great potential or
controlling it. When he is aware of his
outstanding personality, Michael tries
to blend with his environment, feeling
conspicuous, alien, and out-of-place

Michael Jordan is 6 foot 6 (6,6).
Michael jordan is 216 lb ( pounds).
He is African american.

businessman, and principal owner
and chairman of the Charlotte
Hornets, who is considered the
greatest basketball player of all time,
and populaizer of the NBA around
the world - born on Sunday February
17th 1963, in Brooklyn, New York,
United States. What i admire most
about Michael Jordan is that he
wanted to become an NBA player
ever since a child

Major accomplishments
Facts
Jordan's individual accolades
and accomplishments include
six NBA Finals Most Valuable
Player (MVP) Awards(MVP
means most valuable player).,
ten scoring titles (both
all-time records), ﬁve
MVPAwards, ten All-NBA
First Team designations, nine
All-Defensive First Team
honors, fourteen NBA All-Star
Game selections, three
All-Star Game MVP Awards.

these
accomplishments are
important because
it takes a lot of
effort and hard
work to even get to
the NBA and win
championships and

I admire these
accomplishments
because it takes a
lot of hard work and
time to accomplish
these things and he
wanted this since he
was a child.these
accomplishments are
important because it
takes a lot of effort
and hard work to even
get to the NBA and
win championships and
be able to go to dunk

Comparisons

Comparisons
- We both have lived in
new york
- We both play sports
- We both like
basketball

He is african
american
He played baseball

conclusion

Thanks for listening
any questions.

I've failed over and over and over
again in my life and that is why I
succeed.
Talent wins games, but teamwork
and intelligence wins
championships.
I can accept failure, everyone fails
at something. But I can't accept
not trying.

African American

Michael Jordan, considered by
many to be the greatest
basketball player of all time, was
devastated when he was cut
from his high school varsity
basketball team sophomore
year. Good thing failure only
inspired him to work harder.
Here's what he said about
failure: “I have missed more
than 9,000 shots in my career.

